HR Connections
Meeting Agenda
July 17, 2019
1-2:30pm

Date: July 17th, 2019
Time: 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Location: Sage 4232
Agenda Items:

- Starting Strong (onboarding): Updates for Access Campus Employees & Refresher - Holly Shea
- Flex Summer Hours program - Holly Shea
- TTC (Title and Total Compensation) Update - Shannon Lemke

Date: August 14th, 2019
Time: 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Location: Sage 4232
Agenda Items:

- Employee Essentials Overview for 19/20 Year - Holly
- Dementia Touches Us All - Gay Pustaver, CCDET - Did you know that about 70% of people with dementia in Wisconsin still live in their communities? Learn more about the types of dementia including Alzheimer’s disease, risk factors, warning signs vs. normal signs of aging, communication tips and more.

HR Connections meetings are open to all UWO employees. Faculty and staff are encouraged to attend to hear in-depth updates on current Human Resources projects and topics (such as the Title and Total Compensation project-TTC). These meetings provide the Office of Human Resources a venue for keeping the campus community updated and to obtain feedback on HR issues.

Please visit hr.uwosh.edu